
Allfresh are pleased to announce the launch of our new 
range of Bouillons, Demi-Glace, Gravy, Curry Sauce, 
Vegan Curry Sauce and Bespoke sauces which are all 
certified gluten-free. This range of Gourmet branded 
products enhances flavours in culinary dishes. For 
generous savings and high quality tasting meals make 
the switch to Gourmet.

We are stocking the complete range of Gourmet 
Foodservice products including Bouillon Pastes, Roast 
Gravy and Demi-Glace.

Contact our Sales Office today
for more information on how
you can achieve some really

tasty savings!
 

Tel: +353 21 451 0544
Fax: +353 21 451 0545

Email: ordersatallfresh@gmail.com
www.allfresh.ie

GOURMET PROFESSIONAL
THE CHEF’S SECRET COMPONENT:

•  Wide range of certified gluten free products.

•  Lower sodium content keeping the salt dosage to
 the end dish flexible.

•  Our Gourmet products are more concentrated
 allowing you to use less giving you a greater yield.

 Allfresh Wholesale LTD.
Unit 11 Sitecast Industrial Estate, 

Little Island, Cork, T45 P466
T: +353 21 451 0544 | F: +353 21 451 0545

E: ordersatallfresh@gmail.com



bouillon.ie

Roast Chicken paste bouillon (Allergen Free/Gluten Free)
(1.6kg/80litres)
A rich aromatic natural roast chicken stock made with real chicken abstracts. Perfect for sumptuous 
casseroles, stews, soups, rice and pasta.

Roast Beef paste bouillon (Allergen Free/Gluten Free) (1.6kg/80litres)
Made with real meat juice abstracts and natural ingredients. A genuine rich roast beef flavour. Improves 
flavour of oxtail soup, stews, pies, gravies, beef stroganoff, and casseroles and can be rubbed on raw 
meats for intense flavour prior to cooking or grilling.

Vegetable paste bouillon (Allergen Free/Gluten Free) (1.6kg/80litres)
Universal stock used for vegetarian dishes, soups, risottos, potatoes, rice and pasta. A modern clear 
green stock with vegetables and herbs. Takes the bland taste out of vegetarian and vegan dishes.

Forest mushroom paste bouillon (Gluten Free) (1.6kg/80litres)
An earthy forest mushroom flavoured stock which accentuates and enhances the natural flavour of 
soups, casseroles, risottos and sauces. Gives an intense mushroom flavour to farmed mushrooms when 
fried with olive oil and gourmet mushroom paste bouillon.

Fish paste bouillon (Gluten Free) (1.6kg/80litres)
A robust white fish stock from the essence of shrimps, vegetables and spices.  Compliments seafood 
dishes, fish based soups and chowder, stews, casseroles, fish pies and sauces.

Rich Roast gravy powder (Gluten Free) (1kg/10litres)
Slowly simmered meat juice abstracts to create an instant solution for a quick gourmet gravy. A very 
authentic roast beefy flavour used to create hearty, natural tasting gravy which can be used as base for 
wide range of gravies, stews, pies and entrées. Freeze - thaw stable.

Demi-glace... powder (Gluten Free) (1kg/10litres)
A classical rich dark gravy which accentuates the natural flavour of beef which can be used as a base for 
all brown sauces. Add red wine, shallots and your favourite fresh herbs to create your own signature 
gravy. Freeze - thaw stable.

Free from Currry Sauce (MSG Free/Gluten Free) (3.78kg/18litres)
OUR GREEN LABEL - From our healthy options range a Classic Curry Sauce for the diserning diner 
spicy and fruity with a mild to medium heat.

Chinese Curry Sauce (MSG Free/Gluten Free) (3.78kg/18litres)
OUR BLUE LABEL - This authentic Chinese Curry Sauce with all the flavours of the Far East comes to 
you as part of our Healthy Options range with a mild to medium heat

Original Curry Sauce (3.78kg/18litres)
OUR RED LABEL - Uniquely designed with Ireland’s sense of taste in mind this flavoursome Curry 
Sauce comes with a mild to medium heat.


